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Editorial Opinion

Roads and the University
Two cloverleaf plans are under study for the inter-

section at what will be College Avenue and University
Drive.

Whichever cloverleaf plan is adopted will link an
improved College Avenue and an improved exit front
campus.

The cloverleaf plan is the second phase of a much-
needed beginning by the .4state highways department in
improving the flow of traffic on major roads in and
around State College.

The first phase—now under construction—is the re-
building of the Benner Pike (College Avenue)'from Centre
Furnace, just east of campus, to the intersection of Route
64, Dale Summit.

But improved access to the campus and a safer State
College-Bellefonte highway are not the only needs of the
area.

A Route 322 by-pass, to skirt the eastern edge of the
main campus area, already has been planned for within
the next 12 years. The by-pass will be vital to the Uni-
versity's development, since an important part of that
development is planned for west of Atherton Street,
Route 322.

Improved access to and from campus is long overdue.
It is to be hoped that future highway et-instruction de-
velopments will parallel development of the University—-
not lag behind it.

Check List for Greeks
Fraternity men have been given some helpful advice

concerning protection of their houses over the holidays,
by 0. Edward Pollock, assistant to the dean of men. Pol-
lock's reminders:

1. No heat can mean frozen pipes. If fraternities don't
take care to see that their houses are kept warm over the
vacation, or that the water pipes are drained, they might
come back to a freezeup. Very inconvenient, and expen-
sive, as a few houses learned after the Thanksgiving va-
cation.

2. Police checks. Borough police will check a frater-
nity house periodically over the holidays if requested to
do so by the fraternity president.

3. Lending the house to other groups. Pollock said
fraternity houses cannot be used by other groups or indi-
viduals over the vacation without permission from his
office. If you've promised your house to someone, be sure
the dean of men's office knows.

4. Don't take all the keys. A key to the house should
be left with the chapter adviser or a neighbor in case the
house has to be opened in an emergency.

Fraternity presidents should make Pollock's sug-
gestions a check list to be consulted before the house is
locked up for the holidays. .
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Russia

Stiff Opposition
To Khrushchev
Still Reported

By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
AP Foreign News Analyst

The violence of Nikita Khrush-
chev's attack in Moscow on the
"antiparty group" indicates he
still is encountering strong oppo-
sition within the Communist par-
ty.
Khrushchev is not given to flog-

ging dead horses. He is now sound-
ing off with a more detailed in-
dictment of the views and poli-
cies of Georgi Malenkov, V. M.
Molotov, L. M. Kaganovich, Dmi-
tri Shepilov and Nikolai Bulgan-
in. He must have good reason.

It looks as if there are many
Soviet Communists who in one or
another degree share the dim
views which Malenkov and the
others took of the radical changes
in the Soviet system which
Khrushchev is making.

Khrushchev defeated this group
decisively in June 1957. He ousted
them from leadership and either
exiled them to the remote prov-
inces or else expelled them from
public life.

In Moscow currently the Cen-
tral-Committee of the Communist
party is meeting to prepare the
way for a new congress of the
party. This new congress at the
end of January will elect a new
Central Committee.

Therefore, this is a time for
political jockeying and this is
what Khrushchev by his blast
against the opposition is doing. He
is attributing to its members all
of the most unpopular agricul-
tural policies of the last decade,in
the USSR.

It seems to suggest that not on-
ly does an opposition to Khrush-
chev continue to exist but also
that it is somewhat stronger than
most observers of the Soviet scene
inside and outside Moscow have
previously considered.

By removing his leading oppo-
nents from public office Khrush-
chev has apparently managed to
make the resistance lose Its overt
leadership, but he has apparently
not destroyed the resistance to
his reforms.
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Air Force Glee Club, 3 p.m., HUB
assembly hall

Alpha Phi Alpha interest group,
8:30 p in., 214 HUB

Bridge Club, 6:30 p.m., HUB card-
MOM

Chimes, 4 p.m., 212 HUB
Committee on Campus Integra-

tion, 6 p.m., 216 HUB --

Faculty Women's Bridge, 7:30
p.m., 213 HUB

Orientation Week Counselors, 6:30
p.m., 214 HUB

Philosophy Club, 7 p.m., 217 HUB
WRA Bridge Club, Christmas Par-
. ty. 7 p.m., White Building
WSGA Judicial. 5 p.m., 217 HUB

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Joanna Appiah, Charles Hastress, Tare.

aita Blando. Pamela Chamberlain, James
Chown!. Kenneth Colbank. Patricia Couch.
James Dean, Judith Douglass, Eugene
Downer, Jeffrey Hardy. Nancy Israel. An-
drew Jordan, Donald Kamenedsky, Dian*
Koley, John Krissinger, Constance Litow.
Judith Muskat, Terry Ritter, Mona Teeter,
Fred Waltman, Michael Ziegler. Edwin
Marks.

co_echb
Newly elected officers of Alpha

Chi Sigma fraternity are Ronald
Siders, master alchemist; Donald
Zepp, vice-master alchemist ;
George Layman, recorder; Todd
Coward, treasurer; John Aber, so-
cial chairman; Charles Moran,
historian; Michael Bonsiroti, re-
porter; Terrance Quinn, caterer;
Donald Horan, alumni secretary;
Joseph Sy nkon i s, profession
chairman, and Theodore Gelet,
Carl Von Dreele and Henry Mer-
caldo, executive board.

New officers of CM Phi fra-
ternity are David Johnson, presi-
dent; Joseph Hendrickson, vice
president and social chairman;
Emil Senkowski, secretary;
Charles Edrnu n d s, treasurer;
James Molenari, rushing chair-
man; John Borchert, pledgemas-
ter; Spenser Huston, house man-
ager; and Clyde Barner, caterer.

. A man has tact who won't
change his mind but will change
the subject.
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from here to infinity

Gift List For
Local Leaders

Each year about this time, postal authorities are
deluged with letters written to a white-whiskered gentle..
man at the North Pole.

This year we'll add to the avalanche by sending a
letter of our own to the jolly gentleman

Here goes.
Dear Santa
We want

a new phone number for
. . . a crystal ball so that Dr.

Walker Can really know what
the enroll-
ment will be
in 1970

. . . a closed-circuit television
system for 419 Old Main.

. . . a guard for Jay Feld-
stein's Lion's Paw pin, so that
it will look like a fraternity pin.

. . . for Lou Phillips, a blan-
ket for security.

. .
. two

passes to the
movie "Party
Girl" for Dean
Weston. -

. ..deer season in the middle
of July for the Physical Plant.

. • . a practical psychology
correspondence course for Rob-
ert G. Bernreuter.

.
. . a "junior G-Man" badge

for Warren Carmichael.
...office hours for Lawrence

Dennis.

. . . 1000 cop-
ies of th e
transcript of
Bryan Green's
afternoon lec-
tures for bash-
tul coeds. THOMPSON

... The addresses and phone
numbers of the same 1000 girls
for bashful men.

. ,
. a bottle of bromo-seltzer

for Robert F. Proffitt.

.
.

. for the Military science
department, a subscription to
the Individualist.

a draft notice for Don
..authority for the Campus.

Patrol.. . . a dozen brass rings for
the "Senate-go-round." -

.
. . a set of blinders for fra-

ternity housemothers.
. another committee forDanThalimer.

. . . and finally, the merriest
Christmas and the happiest of
New Year to the students, fac-
ulty and staff of the Pennsyl-
vania State University.

What a new face courage puts on everything! A de-
termined man, by his very attitude and the tone of his
voice, puts a stop to defeat and begins to conquer.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Weekly Crossword Puzzle
1 ACROSS —":Lincoln. 14 Sward,
1Rabbit's foot. 54 Cause of '2l Ornamental sub.
4 Assistants Abbr. employment and -Way entrance. ' )
8 Kitchen _unemployment. 23 Part of U,S.N.A:

appliance. ‘!,,,' 57 More cunning. 27 Capital of Puerto
13 Composer 58 Irving Berlin's, Rico. ,

Khaehaturlan, wife. ) 29 Outstanding
15 Theodorio the 59 Assuaging models: 2 words.

Great was one. agency. 80 Very small
• I16 Echo was one. 61 Contemporary.degree.

17 Network of cartoonist. f . 81 Pahlevi's land. 1 .
nerves. 62 Coined words. 32 Former President

18 City in 63 Western state. of Mexico.
Pennsylvania. 64 Skid. 33 Russian hemp. I ;19 Astonish. . 65 Irish dramatist. 34 "Prince of

20 Pinch. : 66 "Pro demons."
22 Sandhurst, to publico." 85 "Play it by —..

Churchill: 2 words, 67 Comprehend. 39 Composer
2419th century DOWN Taylor.

composer. '
- 1 Fifth section. 42 Type of

25 Opposite of . 2 " down. ' picture.
"hooked."" hearted?": 2 44 High peak in

26 Pasture palaver. words. Tibet.
28 Capital of . 8 Conduits: 46 Surrey roof

Pakistan. ~. 2 words. adornment.
82 Aims (with 4 Generation. 49 Muse of lyric

"on"): 3 words. 5 Rail biryi,s. poetry.
86 Fly high. 6 Moonshiner's 50 Thomas, late
87 Three: Rom. '- contraption. Welsh poet.
88 Worked dough. 7 G. & S. perennials 52 Dancer on ice.
40 Passing-through. • 2 words. • •53 Figura of speech.
41 Girl's name. '8 Vagabond. 54 Botch.43 "The _Cat and the 9 Fleets. 55 Auxiliary.Fiddle" composer. 10 Like the pro.
.45 Piquant, Yerbial pin. 56 Roderick Dhu s
47 Four seasons; 11 Look intently. . group.
48 Maniacal. 12River in ~.. 60 Unit of conduct.


